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for Big 8 OpenerSet
Iowa State's Hoppmann
To Test Husker Defense
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Mullins Rates Olympic Games
As Top Sports Achievement

run, and the 1600-met- er relay, "I couldn't time myself be-ra-

at the Summer Olym- - cause I didn't know the dis-pic- s.

tance, and I trained alone.

By Janet Sack
'it's as high as you can

tfo in snorts," said Joe Miil

has been on the receiving end
of four pitches with two of

them being touchdown
strikes.

Another Cyclone backfield
threat is Tom Watkins,

fullback in 1959.

Watkins led the Iowa State
rushers last year with a 5.2
average on 161 carries for a
total of 843 yards. He tied
with Dwight Nichols for the
Cyclone scoring leadership
with 54 points on nine touch-
downs.

Watkins is second to Hopp-

mann this year with 99 yards
on 18 carries for an average
of 5.5 yards. He has yet to be

think their defense probably
is on a par with last year's,"
said the Husker coach.

Only three teams scored
more than a single touchdown
against the Cyclone defense
a year ago as Iowa State
Shut out four opponents.
Teams being blanked by Clay
Stapleton's "dirty thirty"
were Drake, Colorado, Kan-

sas State and San Jose State.
South Dakota, Kansas and

Nebraska were held to a lone
TD against Iowa State. Okla-

homa was the only team to
really break loose against the
tough Cyclone defensive unit
as the Sooners romped to a

He finished fourth in thes a Jot easier wnen you
have someone running with

lins, Nebraska's track cap-

tain and a member of the
Canadian Olympic track
team.

Mullins ran in the 800- -

seventh heat In the quarter-
finals of the 800-met- run.
His time of 1:51.3 would have

you."
The Canadian team arrived

ESSLINGER meter run, the 1500-met- er
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HOPPMANN

tackle slot in Thursday's
workout.

Joe Gacusana, a two-ye-

letterwinner, has given up

By Hal Brown
Nebraska will be trying to

keep a home winning streak
alive against Iowa State Sat-

urday when they meet the
Cyclones in a 2 p.m. encoun-
ter at Memorial Stadium.

The Huskers haven't lost a
game to Iowa State at Me-

morial Stadium since 1944

when the Cyclones took a 19-- 6

victory. Nebraska has won
12 of their last 14 games
against Iowa State.

In three of the last five
games, the winning margin
has been three points or less
with Nebraska winning all
three. The only two Cyclone
wins in the past 14 years
were In 1957 when Iowa State
won, 13-- and last year when
the Cyclones triumphed, 18--

Husker coach Bill Jennings
indicated that he expects a
typical Big Eight game Sat-

urday and described a typi-
cal conference game as "a
lively game with plenty of
scrap."

'"It will be an interesting
game since it is the first con-

ference game for both teams
and no team knows how it
compares with the rest of the
conference until you have
played a couple of games,"
Jennings commented.

Sports Signals!a loss this year.
Memphis. Ark.,

55-1- 2 win over the boys from thrown for
Ames. Iowa. The West football to concentrate on

threat product has scored 12 points swimming, according to Jen-'- IThe number one
posed bv the Cyclones comes ' in the first two games nings.

Nebraska's answer to thewithin the form of a 6-- d Nebraska is faced
tackle slots Cyclones' Hoppmann is Thun- -trouble at the

with Roland McDole being a der Thornton, a d full- -

I By Hal Brown
Two conference clashes and three intersectional con-

tests make up the football schedule for Big Eight teams this
weekend. The conference games send Iowa State against
Nebraska and Colorado against Kansas State.

The three intersectional battles are among the top
games on the nation's grid calendar fort his weekend with

back, who broke loose for adoubtful starter and Bob

tailback named Dave Hopp-

mann. Hoppmann has set the
football world afire in the
first two games.

The Madison, Wis., native
stepped into the shoes of Iowa
State Dwight
Nichols and is leading the na-

tion in both rushing and total

Jones is bothered by a sore
hip. Dwain Carlson will prob-
ably get the starting nod at
right tackle.

"Carlson will start unless
McDole makes a fas! recov-
ery from the burns he suf- -

easily qualified In several Jin Rome about one and a
other slower heats. Ron De-iha- lf weeks before the Games
laney of Ireland and Paul started.
Schmidt of Germany were This was the only training
two of his competitors In thcjl did on a track since th
metric half mile. NCAA in California," said

In the 1500-met- run the Joe.
competition was even stiffer There was a lot of eom-wit- h

the world's record ment on whether or not pre-mile- r,

Herb Elliott, and Ore- - Olympic meets help or hinder
gon's Dyrol Burleson. the runners. Mullins ex- -

The Canadian 1600-met- pressed the opinion that if a
relay team, of which Mullins runner is not competing all
ran the second leg, failed to year, he should have a meet
make the finals as they were every Saturday before the
timed in 3.08.2 in the semi- - Games,
finals. Gained Experience

Immediately after the Mullins fell that he k

events were completed ceived a lot of athletic ex-i- n

Rome, the Canadian teamH perience from the Games,
and several other teams took ' it's changed my style of

part in a meet in Oslo. Nor-- ! running a lot," lie said,
way. ' "There was generally a

In Norway Mullins fin-- , friendly feeling among all the
ished fourth in the 800-met- athletes. A few of the Rits-ru- n

in 1:50.1. Roger Moens sian athletes could speak
of Belgium and George Kerr English and I talked to them
of the British West Indies quite a bit." Mullins said,
took first and second respec-- ' "As walked into the St ad in

lively Olympico with the members
"I didn't train on a track of Ihe Canadian team during

all summer because at home the opening ceremonies. 1

(Glace Bay, Nova Scotial felt a national pride, but 1

we don't have a quarter mile also felt a world pride to be
track. I trained on grass Staking part in the greates.
along the seashore, Mullins amateur games in the
said. world," Mullins concluded.

touchdown scamper
against Minnesota last Satur-
day. Thornton, a sophomore,
is leading the Huskers in to-

tal offense and rushing. '

He has carried the ball 19

times for 114 yards, an aver-
age of six yards per carry.
Thornton has lost only two
yards in the 19 carries.

Jennings sent his Huskers
through a general review of

offense after two games
He has carried the ball 46 fered in the Minnesota game

times for 376 yards, an aver and we don't know how long

Missouri going against Penn State, Okla-

homa taking on Pittsburgh and Kansas
clashing with Syracuse. The Big Eight
would receive another tremendous boost
in its drive for football supremacy if Mis-

souri, Oklahoma and Kansas can all come
through with wins against the tough East-
ern competition.

Kansas and Missouri are both unbeaten
with the Jayhawks downing TCU, 21-- 7, and
Kansas State, 41-- 0, while the Tigers toppled
SMU. 20-- and spoiled Oklahoma State's

age of 8.2 yards per carry.
Hoppmann has also sparkled

Jones will last," said Jen-
nings. If Jones is unable to

Good Defense in the passing department play more than a few minutes
Despite the fact that Iowa with eight completions on 15 the' load at left tackle will 8,1 phases of the game Thurs

attempts for 120 yards and fall squarelv on the shoulders dav M,th particular attention
three touchdowns. He has had 0f Georee Hanev. on Pass ""ense.

Nebraska hold a 1'one pass intercepted. r.,,,.1,, i,oc

State has scored 90 points in
their first two ball games,
Jennings said he doesn't
expect a high scoring game.
"We expect Iowa State to be
tough defensively and we

Favorite Target margin o ver the Cyclones
becn moved 0er from the

since the series began in 1896favoriteHoppmaim's pass-- ! rif?ht slot t0 fill in al
ing target is Don Webb, who rjht Ktackle Carlson has with a 12-- 4 Husker win The

i played onlv about three min-- ; "uskpers, have. never lost

debut into Big Eight football with a 28-- 7 Brown
triumph. Kansas and Missouri are ranked fifth and 19th

respectively in the latest Associated Press Poll while the
Jayhawks' opponent, Syracuse, is ranked second and Penn
State is in the 20th slot.

Nebr aska, with a 1 record after a win over Texas and
a loss to Minnesota, is faced with the task of doing what: Probable Starters

utes in each of the first twotul
-;-

- i, '

ing Wlth zero' Nebsaska wonHusker games. jn m(j jn im jn
Al Fischer, number two 1930 14.12 in 1940. 21.12 and

right tackle in the first two in 1950 2o-1- 3. The two teams
games, will probably miss the did not plav in i920
Iowa State clash with a knee inwn St;p ,m arrivp in

NEBRASKA
Wt.

- IOWA STATE
Wt.' - POS.
202-Lar- ry Montre LE...
197'Gary Astleford LT...
194" Carl Proto LG...

. .. Bill Comstock 195: strain. Leon Janovy. a junior Lincoln at 3 p m today but
George Hanev 229 from David City, was run- - thpv will nnt urnrk mitnrim-- ;

"m n.xil ninrf nl fU , , , m V. i,Uilyrone noDerrson zw "'"s "ic iu iigm i0 tne game Saturday, ac
178 Arden Esslinger C Don Fricke 189 cording to Stapleton.

Physicals Tonight205 Dan Celoni RG Gary Toogood 214

197 Larry Van Der Heyden RT Dwain Carlson 185

173. Don Webb RE Don Purcell 203

1781 Cliff Rick OB Pat Fischer 166

All athletes who have not
had physicals and plan to

t.tt - RprniP Plav isa compete in freshman or var- -
171 Dave Hoppmann

Water Basketball
Deadline Is Tuesday

Entries for both deep and
shallow water basketball
teams are due Tuesday by
5:00 p.m., according to intra-
mural director Ed

RH Clay White 179 sitv SDorts sl,0llld reDort at160 Mickey Fitzgerald
182 Tom Watkins FB Thunder Thornton 185 ' P l"aay 10 ,ne

' AwrnsJP wpiPht team: Nebraska 194. Iowa State 185: neaiui ufiner, aci-uruin-
s k

Paul Schneider, head trainer.lines: Nebraska 203, Iowa State 192; backs: Nebraska 180,

Iowa State 173.
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Take my shirt, my lit. notes and

my cuff links... but get your own

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL
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Drake and Detroit failed to do in the last two weeks. The
Huskers must stop Dave Hoppmann, Iowa State's sparkl-

ing tailback, who stepped into Dwight Nichols' shoes and
has more than adequately taken over for the Cyclone

The Cyclones have hardly worked up a sweat in their
first two games as they smashed Drake, 46-- and thun-

dered past Detroit, 44-2- The Huskers have met two tough
opponents in their opening assignments. Both Texas and
Minnesota are in the AP's top twenty with Texas holding
down the 13th place and Minnesota taking over 18th after
last week's win over the Huskers. Nebraska, ranked 12th

after the win over Texas, dropped from the ratings the
past week.

Colorado will be looking for its first win when Kansas
State invades Boulder. The Buffs were shut out. 26-- by
Baylor in their opener last Saturday. Kansas State was
blanked bv Kansas. 41-- after winning their opener, 20-f- i.

from South Dakota State. "I sure hope Baylor was that
good. Because if 'It turns out we were that bad It's gonna
be a long time and a long way to December," said Colo-

rado poach Sonny Grandelfu after last week ls to

Baylor.

BIG EIGHT
Here's the wav Saturday's games look to us:

NEBRASKA 2i, Iowa State 20-- We look for Nebraska
to come bouncing back after last week's loss and stop

Hoppmann enough times to win.
COLORADO 27, Kansas State S Colorado may not

be as bad as they looked last week but they could look

prettv bad and still get bv the Wildcats.
MISSOURI 27, Penn State 21 Missouri is out for re-

venge of last year's defeat by the Nittany Lions and the
Tigers should win after a tough struggle.

OKLAHOMA 14, Pittsburgh may be

slipping a little but the Sooners will be mad enough after
last week's game to edge the Panthers.

SYRACUSE 34, Kansas 28 Syracuse has another
grid power this year and will bring the Jayhawks' win-

ning string to an end but not after some trouble from
John Hadl and company.

OTHER GAMES
Miami, Fla., over North Carolina, Alabama over

Vanderbilt, Army over California, Clemson over VP I,

Pennsylvania over Dartmouth, Georgia Tern over F'lorida.
Georgia over South Carolina. Illinois over West Virginia,
Auburn over Kentucky, LSU over Baylor, Duke over Mary-

land. Michigan State over Michigan.
Minnesota over Indiana. Northwestern over Iowa,

Notre Dame over Purdue, Ohio State over USC, Colum-

bia over Princeton, Rice over Tulane. Arkansas over TCU,

Texai over Texas Tech, Washington over Navy. Wiscon-

sin over Marquette, Yale over Brown, Florida State over
Wake Forest, Tennessee over Mississippi State.

Last week, this corner hit 21 of 30 for . a .700 mark
which makes a two-wee- k total of 45 right and 15 wrong for
a percentage of .750.

One of Colorado's biggest headaches in last Saturday's
loss to Baylor was the running of Baylor's Ronnie Bull.
Colorado publicist Fred Casotti ripped off the following
poem about the game:

Once again we got our bellies (but not our arms)
Full of Bull.

And once again we couldn't
Molest him or arrest him.

And once again them there Baylors rapped us
So I guess we just won't schedule no more Baptists.
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Ttl The Court King is your shoe...professionaUfaction.tread soles,
flexible instep, full cushioning, A pro on the tennis, court, but just ai right with sUcks.Wes Roberts can tell you:

"THERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTE- R

IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"

A GIRL HAS RIGHTS, like having a Champion Oxford made just tor women. Comes wi

fashionable new taper toe-- or round toe, if preferred. Light in weight, cool and colorful!

division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telephone job.

Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell

Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fast nd men are needed who can
grow just as fast.

Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers

not errand boys. So far as I can see, there's no
ceiling for a self-start- er in this business."

If you're a guy like Wes Robert8if you like

to bile off more than you can. chew and then chew

it you'll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of

his senior year at San Jose State College, he was

looking for a job with a wide open future. He

found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in

San Francisco.

Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of

my first jobs. The boss said, 'Wes, I want you

to work out a plan showing where we'll need

new field operating centers to keep up with

Northern California's growth over the next 10

years.' I didn't know whether 1 was more happy

or scared."

Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he

handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

Gel U S. KEDS-m- ale or female -- at shoeany good or department store.

.on. U S. K. and ih, kiu, us,,,,, ,fi,ltd uttmitu: ot

United States Rubber
Rottlltr Cnli, ht York 20, Nn Yam

1960 Nebraska
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

super-modifi- ed

Stock Car Races
Sunday, Oct. 2

3:30 P.M.
t :Wmm In

Your Ked lipudquurtrrt

ht Captain UJalhj

50 TOP CARS AND DRiVEkS
FROM ALL OVER THE STATE

Rac Tim: 3:30 Sunday Aftrnn

LINCOLN SPEEDWAYS
CAPITOL BEACH

ONE MiLt WEST ON O ST.

'Our number one aim is to hare in oil

management jobs the mml vital, intelli-

gent, positive and imaginative men m
can possibly find."

Tnr.nmicu R. Kurrn., Pr$ndrvt

American Telephone b Telegraph Co.

v w

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
1127 "R" ST.!
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